Strengthening vitality & mobility!

MEDICAL REHABILITATION
International Department in Bad Griesbach
The main medical focuses of our rehabilitation concepts are treating neurological and cardiovascular diseases; follow up treatment of orthopedic surgical interventions as well as chronic degenerative musculoskeletal disorders.

We specialize in treating accident injuries and severe burns besides our medical main focuses in neurology, orthopedics, and internal medicine / cardiology in Bad Griesbach. This special competence shows in profound burn scar concepts and in psychological support for people. Acute treatment of most serious neurodegenerative diseased humans and patients after a stroke represent another main focus.

You are best cared for in the area of urology / oncology at the location Nittenau. Additional main focuses are neurology and neurological intensive rehabilitation treatment. The complete network benefits from our expertise in the field of continence training. Beyond that, we are especially experienced in rehabilitating people, who suffer from multiple sclerosis.

We specialize in phoniatric disorders; such as dysphonia, speech disorders, language impairments or swallowing disorders, besides our medical main focuses in neurology and orthopedics at our location Bad Göging. Our close contact to the neurology makes us experts in the field of swallowing disorders. The special experience in the treatment of people, who suffer from Parkinson’s disease, has made us a competence center for movement disorders.

We offer inpatient rehabilitation in the special field of neurology and outpatient rehabilitation in the special field of orthopedics with a direct connection to the acute clinic. In addition, we are specialized in sports orthopedics and medicine as well as in treating professional athletes. The fact that professional athletes are confident in our treatments speaks to our excellent services.

Our international department is located in Bad Griesbach!
You can choose "private" or "private plus" from our exclusive offers. First-class style is combined with affectionate service, personal support in a private atmosphere, comfort as well as medical and therapeutic excellence. This is the key to new vitality. Whatever you intend for your body, mind and soul will become possible with our team of experts.

**PASSAUER WOLF PRIVATE**
You can enjoy our private-comfort in Bad Griesbach, Bad Gögging and Nittenau: you will reside in custom designed comfort wards in stylish rooms and enjoy the special atmosphere and affectionate service in our Hotelkliniken and Reha-Zentren. Severely affected patients, e.g. after a stroke or with more intensive nursing requirements, are also best taken care of here.

**PASSAUER WOLF PRIVATE PLUS**
We offer our private-plus-comfort exclusively in our private Hotelklinik Maria Theresia****S in Bad Griesbach. Not only it is honored with five clinic stars, but also as a first-class four-star-superior-hotel. 43 premium quality equipped rooms and suites make the private charm of the hotel clinic perfect, as well as our individual service and attentive care. We are also able to accommodate patients, who require intensive nursing support, after consultation.

**LOOK FORWARD TO**
- Spacious and luxurious furnished comfort rooms
- Comfort bed with a choice of pillows
- Cozy reader’s corner in the room
- Mineral water and juices
- Nice choice of daily newspapers and magazines
- Bathrobe, hairdryer, cosmetic mirror and a selection of exquisite accessories in the bathroom
- Free WLAN
- Exclusive access into lounge and winter garden
- Very short distances to therapies
- Exclusive restaurant or separate exclusive area in the restaurant

Atmosphere is a health factor!
**INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT IN BAD GRIESBACH**

Our international department with Arabic and Russian speaking employees is located in Bad Griesbach. International patients are in good hands here. Rehabilitation can also be carried out in Nittenau (urology) or Bad Gögging (ENT-phoniatrics).

| Clinics                                                                 | PASSAUER WOLF Reha-Zentrum Bad Griesbach  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PASSAUER WOLF Hotelklinik Bad Griesbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PASSAUER WOLF Hotelklinik Maria Theresia****S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Hotel</td>
<td>Gesundheitshotel Summerhof***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooms</td>
<td>313 rooms, 43 rooms of those in the Hotelklinik Maria Theresia****S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>70 rooms in the Gesundheitshotel Summerhof***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Fields</td>
<td>Neurological intensive rehabilitation phase B - neurology phases C and D - orthopedics / traumatology - geriatrics - internal medicine / cardiology - severe burn injuries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main medical focuses</td>
<td>Stroke treatment - trauma after care - severe burn injuries - treatment after joint replacement - geriatric traumatology - muscle and nerve diseases - cardiovascular diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therapeutic focuses</td>
<td>Physiotherapy — physical therapy, massages &amp; lymph-drainage — occupational therapy, work therapy and functional therapy — sports therapy — nutritional consultation — clinical psychology / neuropsychology — speech therapy / language therapy — social counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Telephone + 49 8532 27-4511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bürgermeister-Hartl-Platz 1, 94086 Bad Griesbach-Therme</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOOD TO KNOW**

International patients - as well as their accompanying person or family members - can be admitted in our international department in Bad Griesbach. Our clinics are oriented towards treating adults. Children as young as 6 years can be admitted in individual cases on request. The PASSAUER WOLF Reha • Hotelkliniken accept cost absorption declarations from the embassies.

*This list includes a selection of all offered treatments and concepts.*

---

**Bad Griesbach, in the beautiful Rottal**
We cope together with the challenges that arise during rehabilitation. Our physicians and a multiprofessional team of therapists and nursing staff will work with you to determine what makes you feel good and will sustainably advance your recovery. For that reason, the initial medical check will be carried out on the first day. Subsequently, you will receive a treatment plan - the central theme for your time with us.
**ORTHOPEDICAL DISEASES / TRAUMATOLOGY**

**Norbert Oxford**  
Specialized physician for orthopedics, directing physician orthopedics and burn injuries

**Orthopedic Diseases**  
Therapy after joint replacement - spinal disk complaints, spinal disk surgeries - degenerative and rheumatic diseases - injuries or acampsia of the spinal column - chronic pain syndrome - instability of the capsular ligament - sports injuries and sports diseases - conservatively or surgical treated fractures - status post amputations - advanced osteoporosis - status post surgeries of benign or malign growth in the soft tissues in the extremities, bones and joints, and others

**Traumatology**  
Treating burn injured patients - (multiple) injuries of consequences after injuries - status post injuries of the peripheral nerves and others

**Contact**  
Telephone +49 8532 27-4517 Norbert Oxford

**INTERNAL MEDICINE / CARDIOLOGY**

**Bennögünther Schinabeck**  
Physician for internal medicine, geriatrics, naturopathic medicine  
Head physician internal medicine

**Internal Medicine / Cardiology**  
Diseases in the cardiovascular system - diseases in the digestive system as well as tumor diseases after tumor surgeries - metabolic diseases, e.g. elevated blood lipids and diabetes mellitus, as well as overweight and high blood pressure and others

**Contact**  
Telephone +49 8532 27-4507 Bennögünther Schinabeck
**HEAD PHYSICIAN Nittenau URO- / ONKOLOGY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinics</th>
<th>PASSAUER WOLF Reha-Zentrum Nittenau</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rooms</td>
<td>140 rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Fields</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urology / Oncology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Director</td>
<td>Prof. Dr. med. Hans-Martin Fritsche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specialized Physician for Urology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Telephone +49 9436 950-800 Prof. Dr. med. Hans-Martin Fritsche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Eichendorffstraße 21, 93149 Nittenau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HEAD PHYSICIAN BAD GÖGGING ENT / PHONIATRY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinics</th>
<th>PASSAUER WOLF Reha-Zentrum Bad Göggging</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rooms</td>
<td>355 rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Fields</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENT-Phoniatric</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Director</td>
<td>Hansjörg Kramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specialized Physician for Phoniatrics and Peadaudiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Telephone +49 9445 201-2840 Hansjörg Kramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Am Brunnenforum 5, 93333 Bad Göggging</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our medical main focuses and special fields

1. Neurology Acute Treatment - Movement Disorders, Parkinson’s Disease
2. Neurology Acute Treatment - Neurological Intensive Rehabilitation
3. Neurology Rehabilitation
4. Orthopedics / Traumatology
5. Geriatrics
6. Internal Medicine / Cardiology
7. Urology / Oncology
8. ENT / Phoniatrics
9. Burn Injuries

The PASSAUER WOLF rehabilitation hotel clinics are among Germany’s TOP-rehabilitation clinics.

We are honored with up to 5 out of 5 clinic stars for our first-class service quality.

PASSAUER WOLF BAD GÖGGING
Kaiser-Augustus-Straße 9
93333 Bad Gögging
Telephone +49 9445 201-0
E-Mail bad-goegging@passauerwolf.de

PASSAUER WOLF BAD GRIESBACH
Bürgermeister-Hartl-Platz 1
94086 Bad Griesbach-Therme
Telephone +49 8532 27-0
E-Mail bad-griesbach@passauerwolf.de

PASSAUER WOLF NITTENAU
Eichendorffstraße 21
93149 Nittenau
Telephone +49 9436 950-0
E-Mail nittenau@passauerwolf.de

PASSAUER WOLF INGOLSTADT
Krumenauerstraße 38
85049 Ingolstadt
Telephone +49 841 88656-0
E-Mail ingolstadt@passauerwolf.de

www.passauerwolf.de

We are honored with up to 5 out of 5 clinic stars for our first-class service quality.